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littsimtt Saidts. whatthe boy Wis 4 wad About it,had not
seen Hackenberryvediet4t it eontemded
that if he had been in the•mbnreh at all
thatnightthese witneeses musthirve seen

The 00Munonwealth farther contends
that the.defendant bad, in consequenceof
hisintintacysutd interoonwein thefamily .
orate. McCusciless, become enamoredof
deceased, Miss' Mceandlessl whb, it 'is
alleged, did not favor hist'addresses; that
he wrote letters to her, which she re-
ceived and would not reply to; that these
letters contained threa.ta to take herlife;
if he eonid not possess her himself he
would deprive any other of their expec-
tations; and that the fatal deed was per-
petrated to prevent any other- person
from enjoying her asacompanionfor life,

~,li`pitefwetildhe guilty of thecame '

-offence,asjou May era the Tankunderevidence,and eFtheifame degree.
_In your detentionoI the DIM,gentlemen,wMet VOW that the JAWin ease' of unlawful ki jirifel4tSs.maks, salit is' held to be_expressedmalice -*hen the - design to kill is pre,rk2liged, previonslY ref:dyed upon;andthe determination .itmay be 'disomseed, by the juryfrom the,evidenoeof_surroundingclroumstances, which willgo to establish the defendant's conneo-tion withthe_tranitaction._and the deals-rations, threats and menaces, if any,

made towards, the deceased, any of the;actions 'which showhie lying in wait, orwatching for an opportunity' to do theact, and anything whichwill show apre-
concerted plan to dothe deceased bodilyharm,or to take her life,

Malice, gentlemen, it is said by lawwriters, can seldom be found directly,
and the evidence toshow it mustbe madeup circumstantially., Any facts, whichgoto support an inference of its exist-ence, are admissible. Hence we receivedevidence of the alleged act of shooting
in the, house of Mr. McCandless, on a'certain night spbken of by the witness;also, theocchrrence, at the same place,
on the Sabbath day; also, the receptionof proof in reference to the contents oftheletters, allegi4 to have beenreceived ,
by deceased, isan eftbrt Identify . thedefendant with these matters, and to
show his feelings toward' 'deceased, themenace of defeidiet lens:link to theevidence:before thejury a motive for
doing. the_act charged. -

Much hail been said ,inthe 'diminutionof the faists before yen On the motivewhichwouldoperate upon the mindof thedefendant to inducts Inna to commit theoffence charged in Miff 'ease. Your owncommon sense will be called on to aidyou in determining thts.fact. If you aresatisfied from theevidence that defend-ant did the act, there lam dOubta motivefor it. This you would infer from theact itself. Whenmtuder is charged, andthe evidence to support it is, circumstan-tial, It is always matter proper for , thejury to' look at, the motive of the pris-oner; and When the proof iscircumstan-tial, and there be no doubt about the cir-cumstances, it beoomes very importantto examine intothe motive. If, however,the evidence of murder shows design,and it be direct and positive, then theguilt is established withoutlooking for a
motive.

ilartheit49 Page WU' - 1101irtitufk=—'
atantislivideuteina capital 'OIM.ie
the ta:abaci nearly, though Parbl. net
altogether,as strong aspositive Iritidtmee;
in the iimerete it may' be litfiziltely
Stronger. ;A tset positively swine' tor la
not so latildhatati Roved usfact, -Walsh
Is theiziedeiniarY OPESeVerieb Cif 11Asin
of Other Acta,- sworn to by ,many. of
doubtftd credibility. Indeed, I scarcely
know*hetho the=is such a thing as
evidence podtive." - Be farther adds :

"The only difference between positive
and circumstantial evidence is, that the
former is more immediate, and haltfewer
links in the chain of connection betWeen
the'promises and conclusion. All evi-
dence hi More or less circumstantial, the.
difference beingonly in the degree, and
it is sufficient for the purpose when it
excludes disbelief that is, actualand not
technical disbelief, for he who is to pass
upon the question is

, not 'at liberty to
disbelieve as a luror while hebelieves as
a man. It is enough that hisconscience
is clear.
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BBUSSEIS ARPBTS, LVSTS, C,
HOMICIDE TRIAL.

Judge MeOlibthlClisige.
Glentienien.of the Jerry: Your Wen-.

Lion, gentlemen, for the past week,
has been occupied in listening to
the evidence in this important cause,
witb_painful interest, and I congratulate
you that it is so near itscame.

It is not often that a citizen, in that
dutywhich he owes to his country, is
calledupon to act as juror in so responsi-
ble and unfortunate kind of case which
has devolveduponyou. It may be you
may never be called upon again duririg

gilt:Jives to pronounce averdict involv-
the. , fate for life or death of a fellow

be g. It is a fearful responsibility, but
subfrom whit% you should not shrink,
to . exercise the power, and to declare
thatone of your citizens has forfeited his
tight to live-or toenjoy thatfreedom and
liberty maroontoan lawabiding citizens

The oath yon have taken demands of
you the rendition of the verdict accord-

to the evidence, even though the ef-
fect thereof would deprive the accused
of 'his life. And Idesire to say 'to. you,
:hit you should meet that responsibility.
in such a way as that. a peaceful con-
science may foreyer atter be with you for
the faithful discharge of your duty:

Muchdifference of Opinion may etiat
inthe minds of the canummity as to the
wisdoth of the law in 'reference to the
punishmentof the higher offences, but
with that now neither yon not the Court
have anything to do. The interest of
society, the welfare and protection of the
peoPe, depend upon the full andprompt
administration of the .laws, as they exist
when Courti and furies are called upon
to discharge the dutlea devolving upon
them.

The Latest Arrival.
FROX ENGLAIO6.

mccALLux BROS.,
No.51FIFTH AVENUE, /

The Commonwealth have farther put
in evidence other alleged declarations of
the defendant to witnesses, tending to
prove the same purpose and intent on
the part of thedefendant, which is offer-
ed to prove malicetowards the deceased,
and to establish the intention of defend-

, ant in committing the act, and show his
identity inthe performance thereof.

The Commonwealth put in evidence'other acts of a circumstantial character,,I,of whichIshall more fully Speak of here-
'after, tending, it is alleged, to prove the
defendant as the person who fired. the
deadly weapon, and that such acts wereMalicious toward the deceased and otherI members ofher family.

On the part of the defendant it is con-
tended that he left the•premises of Mr.
Graham on the evening of the Bd of Oc-tober, to go to theBaptist church; that hewasseen to start, and 'that he had no
deadly Weapon in his possession; that he
Went there and , came home abotit the
tirue of the return of the grand-children
of Mr. Graham; that' he assisted to put
away the horses in the barn, and Came
back into thehouse, ate a piece 'with the
other persona before going to bed; that
hewent to his bed as usual, having some
of thegrand•ohlldren in bed with him,
including WilliainEnglish, the witness
whose testimony heti been read before
you, and that his first knowledge of the
deed being done was that communicated
to Mmby Mr. Graham during the night,
arousing him froni sleep and desiring
him PS goover to Mr. McCandless' and
render such aid orassistance as was ne-
cessary under their affliction; that he
did so, borrowed a horse from dr. Gra-
ham, went oat into the neighborhood
and gave the alarm that a homicide had
been committed, and returned to Mr.
Graham's before daylight and went
to bi3d. .

I have now spoken of some of the alle-
gations and positions of the parties grow-
ing out of the facto before you, and will
proeeed to callYourattention to the prin-
ciples of taw applicable to the charge laid
inthe bill of indictment, and to charge
you upon such points as have been sub-
mitted to us by defendant's counsel, with
the answers thereto, and upon the rules
of law in reference to the character of
circumstantial evidence.

Murder at common law is the wil
illiiilg:fuy rea sonablecreature
or being'li leotleetoommon- .

wealth, with malice aforethought, either
expressed or implied. This' definition is
adopted in thisstate, and-we havean act
of Assi3mbly, of 1794,which was re-en-
acted in 1860. [Reads the statute.]

-"When circumstances , are „Proved by
many WituesseH.o leniAltig 0 tjie

~ same
point, or ilia clicuiiistances are shown
beyond all doubtwhiab leadmeceseerliy
to one condi:mien "afid-are" irrecondlabl: I-
with any other,ltiey may be more detail-
factory to a jury than direct or poditive
testimony." .

We know in the trial of case s in Courts
of .Ttustice, there is apossibility that per-
jury -may; be coma:fitted. But, the jury
must take the- evidence as true that is
given by.the onittiessaw, whether positiVe•
or cireurostantial, if, there.be nething inthe case,to die edittheir testimony,ozi, to
lead yeulo•dottbt theirstatements,eaciallyittheir etatewehte concur tosp.porteach other; ,and. when . there iso
contradiction . betoree.. them, beca se
their testimony cann.t lid -dilicarded V
the jury arbitrarily; hether positiVe or

,it
circumstantial. In he,whole of the
proof before yon, you1.. net scrutinize it
carefully and oilcans' . what facts are es-
tablished and towhat conclusions they
lead you, and you a e not to disregard
such conclusions:

ETIIS

Rike GOODS.
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THEODORE P. PHILLIPS%
87 Market Street.

The responsibilities , arising from the
consequence of theverdict rest, not upon
nstbut upon. the framers of the laws.
Our duty is toadminister the law as wefind it written upon thestatute bopk.
Inow call yograltentintito questions

which deniind your anxious considotra-
tion, and WI the leading and prominent
points inthe evidence, and to the princi-
ples of lawwhich may arise upon the
points submitted to ns for eur answers.

his sometimes difficult to determinehoW, and by what means death is
brought *bent. . Intl& case the mannerisnot doubtful; if the evidence ta. be--
listed. That it was produded by a gun
or pistol shot Will not beoonteined, *lathe
report of Which was distinctly heard by
the.,witness,' and';.the contents of theweapon werefound in the head of the de-
oessed,,which terminatedher earthly ex-istence. The moreimportantfact mustbeshown—that*Yon must be satisfied that
it was the• act of the prisoner at the bar
that broughtabout the result, and what
Was the&alp of theact which resulted
in her death,And thefacts must be es-
tablished to your satisfaction, beyond a
reasonable doubt. '

On the night of the 3d of Ootober
1868, in the township of Franklin, in this
county, at the house of her father, Geo.McCandless, while. sitting , at the tablewith herparents, sisterand friend, some
time after dark, eatlog her supper, Miss

- Nancy Ann hicOluidless was. shotwithsome deadly. weapon, the contents of
penetrated her head, face and

neck, which resulted in her death. Herfriendsaround tier heard the report.of
the firearm, and saw her lifeless body
fall to the door, unconscious and unable
to know what brought about her un-tinieiy end. The evidence clearly estab-lishes that theweapon wasfired from theoutside of thehorse by a person whomthe witness supposes had secreted him;self, In the darkness of the night, near abush which stood a few feet from the
window, behind which, file suppcoed, he
was shaded from the light from the win-
dow until he executed his terrible put.
pose. -

The . window glass was perforated by
theMissile of death, making a hole per-
haps twoinches in extcont, and what was•

not received in her body, entered the
doorbeyond where she had'sat. A por-
tion of the wad was found on the floor,within a short distance from where shelay, and a poet' mortem examination
resulted in the belief that her death was
brought about by gun or pistol; and the
wound upon her body, the surgeons say,
was sufficient to produce death.

, And during the trial of the cause wehatereceived much testimony from the
numerous witnesses, showing thetheory of the COmmonwealth as well as,
of the defendant, upon the question as to
the :character of the weapon, which is
submittsd to you for yourconidderation.

From the evidence it appears that at
the time of this occurrence the defend-
ant was living with Daniel Graham, Esq.,
within a mileanda half of the father of
the deceased; that he had been there for
a period of two years, working upon
the farm, from day to day, • doing those
mattersusually transacted by hired per-sons; Gun hewas treated by Mr. Graham
and his family_as a member thereof, andwas allotted the ordinary familiarities in
which be lived; thatprior thereto hehad
lived in, the family of Mr. McCandless,

- for-some time; that he was a relative of
Mrs. McCandless, being the son of her
half sister; that he was intimate with the
members of the family, treated as one of
them up' to. hetime of his leaving there,
and stW. continued to go back andforth
to the house, and particularly onSunday,
and partookof theirhospitality whenever
he happened to be thereat meal time.The Commonwealth contends that be-ing in the immediate neighborhood hehad the opportunity, if he desired, tocommit the deed; that hewas the ownerof fire argil, of a gun andpistol, someofwhich he was in the habit , of carrying
with him, and that he was wellaoluaint-ed with the useof them;thathaving beenmeoamcles s, hdie Wmillhreippirhy otse Mxternal

.-
and internal arrangements, and'frequently visiting the family, he was

enabled to-mature his plans and with fa-- ditty to execute them; that on the night
of the fatal occurrence heleft thehouse ofMr; .Graham;, when itwas gettingdark,and did nbf return until!, short time after

• thepeople Ofthefandlyithat during the
. timehe, was proWling abottt thepremises

of lift.'Ciriditapi, • awaiting proper op-rtilnity to 'aitooin'• hie pue,
andfinding thefaMUydtting at therpoa sup-
per table 'favorable position d
(Aimed *emission which prodtus4 the
fatal shotttliat t''1, 1`11•0;ifhewent tothe
EaPtiseshurrhaWhlnli :der
nied,) belied stilltlineenough to have
accomplished kV% purpose and get.
to theeintroti',and'reniturt long' enoughto hate been ;eau by-the 'witness Eng-
tisk but that if he wasthere, it was so
shorta timethin he Was not seen by anyone, bat English, •
It Ls further ocintended by the COrn.

monwealth that the witness, English,. Is Ieither misrepresenting Or is
mistaken in , the 'persOtt Whoip he took
for Ilackenberry, the defendant, or wasimposedupon'by the defendant and led
to believe he was in the' ohnich. That
defendant 'having slept with' him that
night, after theoccurrence, St Grahain's,
hehad epPortlinity to hare inducedhim

- so to. lieWire; that other persons, at the
chinch, andbitting, aroundand near the

"Place where the boy eat and where
' deg/In:Wit Enid NMbees. sitting, from

As to the good c• • cter of the defen-
dant. It has been swo .n by a number of
witnesses that up to •. e time of the of-
fence hesustained a g ..d character as a
peaceable and orderly citizen. In casesof doubt this is very i • portant evidence.
If theevidence stands .alanced, ornearly
so, or if it admitted of a doubt, it would
be satisfactory to the jury to know the
true character of the defendant, and he
is entitled to the be • efit of It. If the
crimebe proved upon •im •to your satis-
faction, then it is ofno consequencewhat
lily character had been. 'Yon will re-
member what the witnesses have said in
their•testimony in chiefand on croes.ex,
amination, andif you have a doubt inyour minds you will give the defen-
dant the benefit of all the evidence
inreference to his character.

In acase of reasonable doubt as to the
guilt of theaccused, evidence ofpreviousgood character is conclusive in his favor.

And now, gentlemen, I have noticedand called your attention to the princi-
pal points in the case. Ihave not brought
in review before you the evidence in full,
because it has been so fully and ably
presented to you and thoroughly
scanned by the learned counsel concern-
ed in the case; and thim, ,;20 doubt, you
remember it all, and it is within .your
recollection, and my duty is at an end,and the case submitted to you for your
earefttl consideration. lhave endeavored
to domy duty unswervingly as I under-
stood it. Do yoursconscientiously, UT.*
ing a regard for the obligations taken up-
.onyou. This unfortunate man's destiny
is, now committed to your hands. Thelaw allowshim the benefit of every reas-
onable and well grounded doubt to avail'
for his acquittal. If uponthe considera-
tion of all the facts in the case no such
doubt rests in your minds, you must not
hesitate to pronounce him guilty, how-
ever unpleasant it may be to you. Your
duty requires you to say of what degree,
But if you can, after all such examina-
tion of the evidence and consideration
thereof, say you are not satisfied of his
guilt, it will be your duty to pronounce
a verdict of not guitly.
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But alldepends upon the peculiarcharacter Of the amused, and of the facts
and circumstances of each case. It hasbeen said "there is no motive• which tothemind of anhonest man can be :ado-quote to the ooMMisadon of crime, andjust in ,proportion as the mindis debasedand immoral, to that extent the motivemay be less which induces the criminal
act. Hence there can be noone xule forall cites, as regards adequacy of motive.Itmust depend on the moralcharacter oftheperson accused In each case. Theworse it ls, the less the motive which ledto the commission of the crime."At this point His Honor took up andanswered the following law points sub-mitted by prisoner's °minas]. •

Ist.•The, facts alleged as the basis ofany legal • inference must be strictly andinevitably connected with thefact to beproved.
We answer thispoint in the affirmative.2d. The burden is orr- the Common-wealth of clearly proving any and allfacts which infer legal accountability.We answer this point in the affirma-

tive, as ..containing proper principles of
law in this case.
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Yon will observe, gentlemen, it is not.pretended by the Commonwealth that
the offence charged by 'her against the
defendant nobleswithinthe first branchof
the act, as no attempthas been made to
show the defendant committed the
offence whiled in the act of committing
larceny, rape, robbery orburglary. But
it is contended the facts in evidence
bring the case within the provisions ,t)f
the'next tilanso, which covers all epee
where life is taken by means of poisomer
from a lying in wait, or ,by any other
kind of wilful, deliberate and premedi-
tated killing, and that the defendant, it
is said, is, guilty of murder in the first
degree.

Now, under this clause, you will ob-
serve it requires deliberation, reflection
and thought. When this is shown, then
the inquiry arises what was the intention,
because that is the essence of the offence,
and whenthat intention is to kill, the
taking of life is, underour act, murder of
thefiret degree.

Yon are to understand, gentlemen,
that the evidence must establish to your
satisfaction, beyond a reasonable doubt,
that theace of shooting in this case, (if
you are satisfied the defendant did the
act and that it was not accidental,) was
dons with the intention totake thelife
of the deceased, Nancy AnnlacCandless,
and that it was done deliberately, pre-
meditatedly and wilfully,witli the view
to deprive the deceased of her existence.As I have said, intention is the very es-sence of the offence, and this- intention
must be shown to exist at the verytime of the act. It is the true criterion
of the first degree, and it has been said
by one of our most distinguished jurists,
in delivering the opinion of the Supreme
Courtin a certain case before it, that the
intent to take life is a positive element in
this grade of the offence, and its pres-
ence must be found beyond the possibil-
ity of 'areasonable dOubt. It is as essen-
tial to its grade as is the killing itself.
If the proof satisfies you, beyond a rea-
sonable doubt, that the defendant com-
mittedthe act, that it was done deliber-
ately and wilfully to take the life of the
deceased, and that the shooting of the
gun produced her death, then he would
be guilty of murder in the first degree.

If, however, gentlemen, the act, al-
though deliberately, premeditatedly and
wilfully executed, was not to take her
Life, but to do her bodily harm, and death
resulted from that act, he would then be
guilty of murder in the second degree
only.

This is the distinction between the
gradesof the offence of murder as de
fined and laid down to us under our act
of Assembly. And the jury, if they
find from the evidence the defendant
committed the act, are to determine of
what grade •of offence he is' guilty,
whether ofthe first or seoonddegree.

As to , the distinction, gentlemen, in
deliberation and premeditation, the law
fixes no time, which is necessary, as a
rule, in which to deliberate. It may be
a month, a week, a day, or anhour. If
the defendant had time. to think, and
form thedesign, and deliberately resolv-
ed tokill, it ismurderinthefirst degree.
',No time," it is said, 4.1 s too short for a
wicked man toform In hismind a scheme
to murder, andto contrive themannerof
accomplishing it." It may, be that in
Many cases the instrument which pro-
duced death may have the effect to pro•
duce in the minds of, thejnrya belief in
a determinationto take life on the, pattof the amused; but, gentlemen. more is
necessary to be shown than the use of
such instrument. You could not rely
mainly on such evidence alone. As I
have said, there',must -berthat delibera-tion and premeditation to take life, withthe use of a'deadlyweapon, to warrantajury tolind a verdict,of guilt.*of murder.in the fleet 'degree. .- •

Daring theargument of thecase waSsuggested that the fatal 'hot was inten-ded ter the father:and ,not the daughter.We instruct you, gentlemen, that if theevidenceshouldleadyori so to conclude,then, if .he person who shot the gun or,plater had premeditated and - wilfully in-tended to take the life of; the father •hewould be guilty, of murder in the Ora de-
great, If lisonlyjatended -bodily harm,.then 40,Yrfligd•be,vality or murder inthe:',second aegrpl. if be, kowayer s MimedPe v4.ll44.NA:ikutt.lietiliwAtiate Woe

No"."04 WOOD.Swarr,
Third doorabove Diamond alley.

'mamas.PA.

WALL P,Altlia

Bd. In orderto justify the inference of-guilt from circumstantial evidence, theexistence of Inculpatory facts must beabsolutely incompatible with the Inno-cence of the accused, and, incapable of
explanation upon any other hypothesisthan that dfWe answer this point in the affirma-tive, and Vre say to you. the facts on
which the'-Commonwealth relies for aconviction of the prisoner must be in-
capable of an explanation upon - anyother hypothises than his guilt, and the
jury must be satisfied that they pointto

is gull; beyond reasonable doubt.
4th. If there be any reasonable doubt

as to thereality of the connection of thecircumstances of evidence with the/ac-ts= probandurn, or as to the proper con-
elusion to be drawn from the evidence,
ths jury should acquit. It is better that
ninety-nine guilty persons escape thanone innocent person suffer.

We answer this point inthe affirmative.sth. If upon the whole evidence the
jury has a reasonable doubt of the cer-tainty of any material fact, or the proper
conclusion to be drawn from the evi-
dence,, they should acquit. •

We answer this, and say to the jury,that the presumption of lawis that everyman is presumed to be innocent until heisproved to beguilty, and therefore ifyon
have, upon the whole evidence in thecase, or upon any material fact -in evi-dence, oncoming to your conclusions, areasonable doubt in your minds as to hisguilt, you mustacquit.

6th. If the Commonwealth has not; be-yond a reasonable doubt, proved thetruth ofall the material facts and allega-tions, and the guilt of, the prisoner beyond a reasonable doubt, he is entitledto the benefit of the doubt onall materialmatters, and should be-acquitted.
We have answered this point substan-tially in oar answeron the bth point.7th. That the case isof purely circum-

stantial evidence, and unless every ma-
terial circumstance necessary absolutely
toconnect the prisoner with the commis-sion of the crime has been proved beyonda reasonable doubt,he should be acquit-ted. •

Answer—There being no proof beforethe jury by any witness who saw theperson who may have fired the gun orpistol, which produced. the death of Miss'Nanoy Ann McCandless, the Common-
wealth relies upon circumstantial evi-
dence to make out a conviction of theprisoner. We have already said to yon
that every material fact in the chain ofproof, connecting the prisoner with theoommissionofthe offence,mustbe provedbeyond a reasonable doubt, or the de-fendant IS entitled to your verdict.

Here the Judge briefly reviewed theleadingfacts In evidence. the probability
of prisoner:havingaccess to theDispatch,
the testimony of Mary.McCandless and.
Wm. Engilsh, as , to their aredabllity and

•the surrounding , circumstances whichgave significance their statements.This case, gentlemen, es to . the al-
leged guilt of,- the accused, is one sup,
ported by circumstantial evidence, no
proof having beensubmitted toyou from
any, witness , who saw him commit , the

If oneof yon.wiinesiied theact of com-
mitting ap-injury to another, and. you
shouldswearuponthe. trial for the of-
fence that you saw the Wound' inflicted.,would be:direct and positive 'prooref- the
fact.' , But inall cases where no one wit-'
nessed the commisalon,6f ,a .. homicide,
but where it is, inferred from circum-
etenees, ,it is called ofronmstantlal-;evi-
dence, and' insuch s the jury must

atfi a dl'itk:7 shaherdtince, If tliey convict
Where the prOof of the act , alleged is

madetoappearfrom the testimonyof One
who sawrtbsi- blow inflicted, the only
question for thejury to determine is,
does he swear _-the truth, or has he
committed. perjury or is he Ws,'
taken/in regard to the circumstances he..has/deted in his testimony!,lirhen

aievidence , oiranstantlal, it Irlay, , Ile"hte dui Intireeatiefietbly 'thanailre
31ve evldence.:l.l •Glbiok3OW Jail*
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Illuceessora. to W. 11..SEGGISIII As C0..)

{ wen TAlLorw,
Have just received tbelreirefuE7rleete 4 OtockofSpring and &Milner Goods, an be gladto sALOW or sell them toold and nets ottstomers.'The 'Cutting Departmentisnlrill superin-tended by*.r. O. A. mtrux.ANß l •

.

I take ?leisurein recommending the above firmto Um U ral support ol thembllllBl. , W. 11. 31oGEE.

WALLPAPER
AND

WINDOW • .SHADES,
os• .

•

New and Handsome Deeigns,

NOW OPENING AT

No 107 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

Embracing a large and carefully selected stock
oilhe'newest designs from the PINEST EiTAMP-Ell atILD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE knownto the trade. All of whichwe offer at prices thatwill paybuyers to examine.

JOB. R. HUGHES & BRO.mhH: 41 •

WO.I. PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER MORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W. P. szartsEurxis

NEW WALL PAPER 'B'lOllE,
191 Liberty Street,

(NEAR VARKILT,)
BPEING 000D8 ARRIVING DAILY. rake

GLASS. CHINA, CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.
NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND

NEW STYLES
DINNER 13ETltA7.irs,

GIFT CUPS,SMOKING SETS,
A large stock of

SILVER, PLATED GOODS
of all descriptions.

festtaita....=;il:d bratiew de".
R. E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STREET.

i

CARPETS.
We are now receiving onr Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are 10-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Pips and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the Maiket.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH ATENUL

aoh2:dawT

SIVE TIM AND MOM.

N'FARLAND & COLLINS
Ham Now Open Their

New Spring StoelE

B TIEGEL3,
• stLatis ChatterWitA W. Hespinhelde.)
MERaHANZ` er.samois,

No. a 3 sinithneldatieet,Pittsburgh.
5e28;121

EW SPRING GOODL
, A arateTyd nal!,.itook of

czorlis cussiiffraßs
Jostricsriellwangrila
sells 3110143bast

OS

Fine Carpets,
ROYAL .iUIiMgTER,

TAPE STRY VELVET;

English Body Brussels.
The Choicest Styles ever offeredin this Market. Our Prices are

the LOWEST. .

A SPLENDID LINE OP

CREAP CARPETS.

Good CottonChain Carpets
MI

25 CENTS PER YARD.

11'F1LIND & COLLINS,
71 AND 73 Pima ATENtx,,

DR. WHITTIER,
CONTINVES TO TREAT ALL

private illsesSes„ Syphille in all its forms,Gunorroes; Ellett, 'Stricture, Otebitis, and alurinary-diseases and the effects ofmercury' usecomteiy eradicatedSpermatonbea or Semi.nalWeakness and impotency
,- resulting fromseiSk seorother causes, and which.• Producesfume ofthe following effects, sotblotches, 'bodilyweakness. 'indigestion, consumption, aversion tosociety unmanliness, , dread of future events,loss ofmemory. Indolence, nocturnal .emissions,and dually so,prostrating tbe sexual Totemat torender -Marries° unsatisbetosy, an

,
thereforeImpredent.-are permanently Mired. ersonssf.these oranyother-delicate. intricateor long standing constitutional complaibt shouldgive tnej3octor atrial; be neversr attentionVientO coin-tdaints.Xeneorrbosa or ites, •Palling Indian.motion 'Or Ulceration'o the Womb, tvaritis.pruritic, AmenOrrhotn.' hfettorelliwia, • ysmen.norristwayindbterslity.or Darrennesai are • treat'' ,ed with tat greatest Success,It is etiDevtdentthat apbylhiblas Who, cosines.-himselfeveleuvely to the studyofa csertabs classof dices es. and treats, thousands ofcases everyyear must acquirtertaterskill in that,specialt/than one generatpractice„. .••. •

_ The•Doctorpaa medical Pamphlet-Of'Pity pagesthas exposition ofvenereidlind ,private 4 saes. bacon be had free steaks'of bY Man for ,twYstainps. in pealedenvelopes;Beery, sentence corigins =Unction to. th e-Ar.ilicted.und enablin ens to determine the pie,F .else ,nature.of she r complaints. ". ".The est abilahmeni,,,,-:,comprising WO amplerooms. is Central: When it is netconvenient, Msvisit rbe IMF. the Doctors opinion canbe Ob.'tithed by gluing written statement oftbassalle,and medicines can bo forwarded ,by,znall nrsm.press.! In some 'instant% hOwever,examination' is I obsoletely nevessary,' wade nothers daily persenal attention is required. andfor the accommodation flinch patients there areapartments connected with the office that vis Pry ,vided with:very requisite that is - calculat edpromote recovery, including. medicatedbathe. - Air prescriptions are papered in the:Oysters own laboratery, under his personal smpervision. parnidilere or , Orliee nes, QrDr mall_ for two jutamps. dr° matter who haVikfailed,reaa wont ner says. Homo 9 A.1111.10 P, Melinnilaml2 te 9Y. , Dim 9 WTLIBIST9SW.,Inear, Court Eloasso, rittaisprale.Ma.;

' (SECOND FLOOR.)

WINES. LIQUORS, Bw.,

.SCHIIIIIDT.&. FRIDAY,
=POUTERS or

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C,,

asnlioalstiet CEOlElf)tpkrart.lo4llPo l" '1q4 1,,,
I J. B. u.4lßiliilkl

iSWHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
4M)PENN STREET,

Hoye Removed to

NOB. 884 AND 886PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St.. (formerly alieal
jOSPIR &PANIIBI

a05.11M111411111,191. 1011sad 19Ni
> $ nen BMW. PrnintMOß.* $

copper—NANA rPure 'RyeAl*i tem&hi' voluctozr andcitron&IROPIL ; ishltasis*

*anti
. .

__

Ausatumall ELIXIR.
,

. .' iild liLlii's WILL ecru ThiAitmems.ABBEIALL•I3 ELIXIR WILL Cons DTSPIPSTA.• brasuizaweBurn WILL 'CIIBX 00821,703rYßp ce of litatshelPe ZlLtir, $l.OOper 15AA12,...,it Dap:4I_l2olMarket street. M. lIPAW-1It _PO I- Pflutetste,Ptenttetote.ref elle. wholesale and retail. lq. MM. A.KML___LY.'Plttsburgb. ' ' ' fe4:4lloo2rrllutSWILVI'LIiIIa,
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